Centerville Small Arms
High Power Rifle
Please be there 30 minutes early for range setup and registration
MATCH DATE and Time, and Match Director:
09:00 on 12 May, , Practice Only, Larry Scanlan, LarryScanlan @ msn.com
08:00 on 16 Jun, Larry Scanlan LarryScanlan @ msn.com
09:00 on 20 Oct, , Larry Scanlan LarryScanlan @ msn.com
SPONSOR: Centerville Small Arms
LOCATION: Centerville, Utah. (See map at www.centervillesmallarms.org)
FEES: (Correct Change is GREATLY appreciated)
Practice:
Adults $20.00, Juniors $5.00

Centerville Small Arms Members showing Membership Card $15.00 for adults
Approved:
Adults $25.00, Juniors $10.00 (Through the year they turn 20)

Centerville Small Arms Members showing Membership Card $20.00 for adults
Please make checks payable to: Centerville Small Arms
ELIGIBILITY: Open to all Centerville Small Arms Members. A Non-Members $5.00 Daily Membership fee is included
in the non-member match fees.
TOURNAMENT INFORMATION: The April event is Practice Only, the remaining events are Practice or Approved,
depending upon the entry fee paid during Registration.
RULES: Current NRA Rules will apply.
REGISTRATION: Email your intent to participate to the Director listed above no later than the Thursday prior to the
event. Please include a mobile number you can be reached at in your email. Registering indicates you have read
this match program. Payment can be made at the range until 30 minutes before match time. Late registration at
the range will be handled in a case by case basis. Entries will be limited to the first 30 competitors to register.
NRA Membership: Is NOT required to participate.
EMPTY CHAMBER INDICATOR: The use of an Empty Chamber Indicator (ECI) is mandatory (Rule 3.21). They are
available for $1.00. from the match director during registration
RIFLES ALLOWED FOR THIS EVENT:
NRA Service Rifle, Rule 3.1 Max 4.5 power scope
NRA Match Rifle Any sights. Rule 3.3
All rifles without a muzzle brake . Rule 3.16.1,
Sound Suppressors (Silencers): are prohibited in NRA approved Matches, but will be allowed if the shooter is
shooting for practice only. .
AWARDS: Certificates awarded to top 3 places in each rifle category.
TARGETS: 200 yards - SR1 target.
300 yards - SR3 target. (The 300 yard stage may be fired at 200 yards on the SR42 at 200 yards at Match Directors
discretion)
600 yards - MR1 target. (the 600 yard stage may be fired at 200 Yards on an MR52 target, or 300 yards on MR63
targets at Match Directors discretion)
TARGET PULLERS: No target pullers will be provided. Each competitor will pull targets unless a suitable substitute
is approved by the Match Director in advance. Those competitors who fail to perform their pit duties will be
disqualified.
SCORING: Competitors will score for each other. Each competitor will score unless a suitable substitute is
approved by the Match Director in advance. Those competitors who fail to perform their scoring duties will be
disqualified.
SIGHTING SHOTS: 2 sighting shots will be allowed for each competitor for each stage of fire.

COURSE OF FIRE; The NRA 80 Shot Regional Match
Stage 1: Slow Fire Standing: 2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record fired in 22 Minutes single shot at 200 yards.
Stage 2: Rapid Fire Sitting: 2 sighting shots slow fire. Then two 10 shot rapid fire strings, fired in 60 seconds each
including a magazine change, fired from a sitting position at 200 yards. (Stage 2 will be fired immediately after
stage 1)
Stage 3: Rapid Fire Prone: 2 sighting shots slow fire. Then two 10 shot rapid fire strings, fired in 70 seconds each
including a magazine change, fired from a prone position at 300 yards.
Stage 4: Slow Fire Prone: 2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record fired in 22 Minutes single shot at 300 or 600
yards.
ROTATIONS: Competitors will fire the 200 yard rapid fire stage immediately following the 200 yard slow fire stage,
before pit rotations.
FACILITIES: The range has no protection from the weather. Please be prepared. There is no water available at the
range. Please bring plenty to drink. Please bring a lunch. While there is no break for eating, during your time in the
pits, there is time to eat. There are porta potties at the range.
NOTE: The Match Director reserves the right to change the match program within the NRA parameters

